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Leroy Wright (Left) won the Thurgood Marshall Male Faculty and Staff Diversity Award during the Image Awards that were hosted in the new University Center.

Image Awards headline Black History Month Celebration

A night to remember

Megan Smith
Ferris State Torch

 Black Leaders Aspiring for 
Critical Knowledge (BLACK) 
presented the 2015 Image 
Awards Friday, Feb. 6 in con-
junction with the Offi  ce of Mul-
ticultural Services’ annual Black 
History Month celebration. 
 Th e event, which was fi rst cre-
ated in the early 1990s, recog-
nizes and celebrates the accom-
plishments of minority students 
at Ferris through “edutaining”—
educating and entertaining—
the audience. Th is year’s theme 
was “A Night to Remember.”
 Omari “King Wise” Barksdale 
and Shabree “Poetic Bree” Ferrell 
are spoken word poets from De-
troit who served as guest hosts 
for the ceremony. Barksdale, a 
Ferris alumnus, was one of the 
original founders of BLACK and 
has been participating in the Im-
age Awards every year since 1995.
 “Th is is an event that is not 
only for black people, but it’s 
the only event historically that 
has acknowledged us on this 
campus,” Barksdale said, “so it 
helps to build a sense of pride 

and achievement and ener-
gize the student body, and 
that can never hurt a celebra-
tion like Black History Month.”
 During the ceremony, awards 
are given out for a variety of cat-
egories including athletics, aca-
demics, performing arts, RSO 
leadership and more. Each award 
is named aft er a famous African 
American leader in history, such 
as Malcolm X, Sojourner Truth, 

W.E.B. Dubois and Martin Lu-
ther King, Jr., whose birthday 
we celebrated just last month.
 “I think the signifi cance of each 
award being named aft er promi-
nent African Americans in his-
tory really personifi es how black 

history is American history,” 
Michael Wade, assistant direc-
tor of the Offi  ce of Multicultural 
Services (OMSS), said. “It really 
connects right to [Black History 
Month] to let students say, ‘Hey, 
I was nominated for this award 
based on these qualities that this 
person in history represented,’ so 
we’re really giving the students 
a connection with their history 
and that’s what it’s all about.”

 Th e recipients of the awards 
were all nominated and cho-
sen by students through elec-
tions on OrgSync. Sam Baeten, 
sophomore Social Work major, 
was proud to be a representative 
of the Social Work Association, 

the winner of this year’s Rosa 
Parks RSO Leadership Award.
 “Th e Rosa Parks Award was 
for an RSO that is devoted to 
showing leadership and devel-
oping their communities by 
standing up for diversity,” Baeten 
said. “[Th e Social Work Asso-
ciation] is for social work stu-
dents. [We have] Undergraduate 
and Master programs for them 
to join and be able to partici-
pate in events around campus 
and we do a lot of volunteer 
work in the community. We are 
very thankful that we got this 
award and we will continue to 
show campus what we can do.”
 In between the awards were 
a wide range of performances 
to entertain the audience, in-
cluding music, poetry recita-
tions, and dance. Th is year’s fea-
tured artist was the guest band, 
Late Nights Early Mornings, 
an R&B group from Detroit.
 Many students try to make 
the Image Awards an annual 
priority. “I was invited,” said OJ 
Adaji, junior Computer Sys-
tems and Networking major. 
“I usually try to come every 
year. Th is is my second year.”

“
”

I think the significance of each award be-
ing named after prominent African Ameri-

cans in history really personifies how 
black history is American history.

Michael Wade
Assistant Director of OMSS

See Awards on Page 2
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Gibran Saleem will perform in the University Center Ballroom.

Gibran Saleem

Comedy make a comeback
Entertainment Unlimited brings Gibran Saleem to Ferris
Devin Anderson
Ferris State Torch

 Rising comedian Gibran Sal-
eem is set to perform in the Uni-
versity Center Ballroom, thanks 
to Entertainment Unlimited, the 
campus programming board.
 Saleem, known for his use of 

comedic misdirection, began 
doing stand up while attending 
graduate school for psychol-
ogy at New York University. He 
has worked for several compa-
nies as a social media strategist.
 Evan Pazkowski, President of 
Entertainment Unlimited, is ex-
cited to bring Saleem to campus. 

According to Pazkowski, com-
edy is what works here at Ferris.
 “I’m really glad we’re bring-
ing comedians back. Gibran 
is hilarious,” Pazkowski said. 
“[Entertainment Unlimited] 
puts out campus surveys all the 
time. Typically comedians, ma-
gicians and hypnotists are the 
three that usually top the list.”
 One student in atten-
dance will be Kayla Gar-
rett, a junior in hospitality.
 “I’m looking forward to 
seeing his style of comedy,” 
said Garrett. “Laughter re-
ally is the best medicine, and 
it really helps alleviate a lot of 
stress that comes with college.”
 Entertainment Unlimited 
usually brings in several come-

dians throughout each academic 
year. Following the Freestyle 
Funny Comedy Show last se-
mester, Gibran Saleem is the 
fi rst stand up comedian EU has 
brought to campus this year.
 It used to be that the Rankin 
Center’s dome room served as 
a venue for comedians. A typi-
cal show would fi ll quickly and 
leave students standing or sit-
ting on the fl oor. According 
to Pazkowski, the new Uni-
versity Center Ballroom and 
stage in front of Starbucks pro-
vide EU more opportunities 
to bring comedy to campus.
 “Th is semester, we have 
the new venue, so we’re try-
ing to bring some comedians 
back,”  Pazkowski said. We 

also want to use the stage in 
the University Center for ‘cof-
fee house’ types of shows.”
 Pazkowski also mentioned 
that under his administration, 
EU has greatly increased its 
collaboration with other cam-
pus organizations. Entertain-
ment Unlimited, one of Fer-
ris’ largest RSOs, has a variety 
of events lined up to fi nish out 
the semester, including Ferris 
Has Talent on Feb. 24, Five Star 
Event C.L. Lindsay on March 
31 and Ferris Fest on April 25.
 Gibran Saleem will perform 
at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 17 in 
the University Center Ballroom. 
For more information, fi nd En-
tertainment Unlimited on Face-
book.

When: Tues. Feb. 17 at 7 pm.

Where: University Center 
Ballroom

Gibran Saleem studied
psychology and is based out 
of New York. He began 
doing stand up comedy while 
in graduate school. He has 
worked as a social media 
strategist for multiple 
companies.

AWARDS from Page 1

Image Awards center around 
diversity; event put on by BLACK

 “As advisor for the organiza-
tion, I really just try to guide 
the group to put on a phe-
nomenal show that’s inclusive 
of the campus, but is also en-
tertaining,” Wade said “Th at’s 
kind of my goal, but it’s really a 
student-led program as it has 
been for the last 20-plus years.”
 Barksdale was able to provide 
some fi rst-hand information 
about the history of BLACK and 
the Image Awards. “You know, 
when we started as an organiza-
tion, the administration auto-
matically assumed that we were 

a black hate group even though 
we were out in the neighborhood 
shoveling snow or raking leaves 
for the elderly and reading to the 
children at the day care centers, 
who are multi-diverse cultures,” 
Barksdale said. “So all we’ve ever 
been focused on was how to im-
prove our standing and our im-
age within ourselves and know 
how powerful we can be, even 
when a lot of America is telling 
us that we’re not powerful.” Th e 
Image Awards is just one oppor-
tunity for minority students at 
Ferris to showcase that power.
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Were we mistaken? 
Let us know about it. 

Corrections can be submitted through email at 
torch@ferris.edu or by calling 231.591.5946

Ferris StateTORCH

Harrison Watt
Editor-in-Chief

 Grand Rapids Symphony orchestra coming to Ferris
 In a Valentines weekend special, Williams auditorium will 
play host to the Grand Rapids Symphony Orchestra.
 Th e GRSO will have a concert on Saturday, Feb. 14 at 7:30 pm 
inside Williams Auditorium.
 Th e event is treat of the Festival of Arts, who have covered the 
cost. Th e event is free to all.
 Th ose interested and looking for information are encouraged 
to visit www.brfota.org or email Bruce Dilg at dilgb@ferris.edu.

 Ferris movie nights underway in the University Center
 Former Torch photographer Olivia Odette has been busy tak-
ing advantage of the brand new University Center’s luxurious 
space.
 Odette’s plan for this week includes Jennifer Lawrence and 
the Hunger Games in a movie theater style event.
 Th is Friday’s movie night will feature Mockingjay Part 1 
screenings at 8 and 10 pm.
 Th e movies will be screened in the University Center’s multi-
purpose room 202.
 Students can vote through Orgsync on upcoming movies they 
want screened.
 Contact odetteo@ferris.edu for more information.

 Black History Month speaking event
 Dr. Juwanza Kunjufu will be lecturing on “Th e Matriculation  
of African American Men and the Importance of Education,” at 
Ferris State tonight,
 From 7-8 pm, Dr. Kunjufu will be speaking in University 
Center room 202A.
 His lecture includes a perspective on history, education, com-
munity and the future in relation to his topic.
 Th e event is sponsored by the Offi  ce of Multicultural Student 
Services, Diversity and Inclusion Offi  ce and Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity Inc, Zeta Beta Chapter. 
 Th e event is free and open to the public.
 Dr. Kunjufu was educated at Morgan State, Illinois State and 
Union Graduate Schools. He travels the United States speaking 
to many universities on his perceptions of African American 
culture.
 Dr. Kunjufu has authored 39 books including a few best-sell-
ers.
 He has been a guest on BET, MSNBC and Oprah. His work is 
used in online college classes around the nation.
 Th ose interested should contact Nehemiah-Ben Israel at 231-
591-2617.
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Rettinhouse accepts his scholarship in the Amway Grand Plaza’s Imperial Ballroom.

Rettinhouse wins
Milliman Scholarship

Harrison Watt
Editor-in-Chief

 Former Torch News Editor 
Ben Rettinhouse was honored 
with 10 other journalism stu-
dents from around the state with 
an  MPA Foundation Scholarship 
for his dedication and excellence 
in journalism.
 Rettinhouse was one of fi ve to 
receive Th e Milliman Scholar-
ship, which is given to the origi-
nal fi ve schools that the Michi-
gan Press Association (MPA) 
honored with scholarships. Fer-
ris State is among the original 
fi ve with Michigan State Univer-
sity, Central Michigan Univer-
sity, Wayne State University and 
Western Michigan University.
 Rettinhouse is a senior in jour-
nalism and technical communi-
cations at Ferris, and worked for 
the Torch for two years where 
he got his start as a Lifestyles 
reporter before being promot-

ed to Opinions Editor midway 
through his fi rst year on staff .
 “I was very touched to re-
ceive [Th e Milliman Scholar-
ship],” Rettinhouse said. “I’m 
glad the MPA is recogniz-
ing community journalism.”
 Rettinhouse joins former 
Torch staff  members including 
2013-14 Editor-in-Chief Alex 
Wittman, former sports Editor 
at both the Torch and Big Rap-
ids Pioneer Greg Bucker, for-
mer News reporter Katelyn 
Crain and former Opinions 
Editor Angie Walukonis as re-
cipients of the Milliman Scholar-
ship over the last several years.
 When Ferris State’s jour-
nalism program was cut back 
on in the late 1990’s, Ferris 
was dropped from the Mil-
liman Scholarship program.
 Current Torch Advisor and 
journalism professor Steven Fox 
appealed the decision early in 
his seven-year tenure at Ferris 

State, and Ferris was reinstated.
 “[Th e Milliman Scholarship] 
legitimizes Ferris and our jour-
nalism program,” Fox said. “Our 
students have gotten involved in 
the MPA conference and have 
represented the University well.”
 Nine Torch staff  members were 
in attendance to congratulate 
Rettinhouse and enjoy the ben-
efi ts of the annual MPA confer-
ence at the Amway Grand Plaza. 
 Th e group toured the MLive 
Hub, had lunch with Michigan 
Governor Rick Snyder and at-
tended seminars on the issues and 
insider views of the current cli-
mate of journalism in Michigan. 
Th e conference is also a unique 
networking opportunity with 
other college newspaper staff s as 
well as long-time professionals.
 More than $256,000 has been 
awarded to students pursuing 
journalism degrees and careers 
over 25 years through the Michi-
gan Press Association.
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Devin Anderson
Ferris State Torch

 Scrolling down your Face-
book feed, you may have noticed 
a great deal of video content 
from Ferris recently. Program 
Spotlights, Bulldog Stories, Fer-
ris Outloud and many more 
programs are diligently pro-
duced each semester by students 
of the Television and Digital 
Media Production program.
 Th e TDMP program, along 
with its RSO counterpart, the 
Media Communications Associ-
ation, are responsible for almost 
all of Ferris’ video media content. 
Th is year, TDMP turns 40 at Fer-
ris.
 “Th e TDMP program origi-
nated 40 years ago and the ap-
proach to applied storytelling 
remains the same,” department 

chair Glen Okonoski said.
 Still, the students are reaching 
beyond their former benchmarks 
now aided with new technology.
 “We’re trying to broaden the 
program as much as we can 
to gain professional experi-
ence,” said Evan Dulac, a TDMP 
student and MCA Secretary. 
“TDMP and MCA together are 
really trying to collaborate with 
other organizations on cam-
pus to help better ourselves.”
 According to Dulac, collabo-
ration with other RSOs really 
started to take off  last semester, 
aft er he and a few friends from 
MCA helped produce Home-
coming King Evan Pazkowski’s 
campaign video. Th e humorous 
promotional video, portraying 
Pazkowski as a newly designed 
Apple product, seemed to inspire 
other organizations to approach 

Dulac and MCA for videos.
 To name a few, MCA is now 
working on promotional content 
for Ferris Fest, the Music Indus-
try Management Association 
and some local government elec-
tion candidates. Dulac encour-
ages registered student organi-
zations and students of all kinds 
to approach MCA with ideas 
for music videos, documenta-
ries, commercials or short fi lms.
 “Th e best way to advance in 
this program is to just do as much 
as you can,” Dulac said. “Wheth-
er it be music videos, documen-
taries or photography, just shoot 
anything and shoot all the time.”
 “We see student-produced 
content as one of the many ways 
our program reinforces Fer-
ris State’s core values,” TDMP 
professor Nick Kuiper said. 
“Th ese student-produced proj-
ects help each student refi ne 
their art, while also provid-
ing service to the university.”
 Kuiper’s students in Advanced 
Producing and Directing pro-
duce “Ferris Sports Update,” 
a sports talk show that airs on 
Th ursdays at 10:30 p.m. on Fox 
32. In its 40 years as a program, 
TDMP continually places im-
portance on keeping up with the 

Jennifer Corrie
Ferris State Torch

 Ferris is on the hunt for a 
new Provost and Vice Presi-
dent of Academic Aff airs, and 
in the past few weeks, the com-
munity has had a chance to get 

to know 
the can-
didates 
b e t t e r. 
 A l l 
fi ve can-
didates 
had two 
o p e n 
forums 
on the 
fi rst day 
of their 

visit, in order to answer 
any questions that might be 
had, and meet some of the 
faculty, staff  and students. 
 First to visit cam-
pus was Dr. Karl Kunkel. 
 “Aft er serving as Dean of 
the College of Arts and Sci-
ences at Pittsburg State Uni-
versity for almost four years, I 
now am looking for a position 
where I can make larger-scale 
leadership contributions to a 
university,” said Dr. Kunkel. 
 “Ferris has an outstanding 
foundation with many, many 
excellent programs and ini-
tiatives already in place. My 
hope is to continue and ex-
pand this strong momentum 
and I see all of the necessary 
pieces in place for this to hap-
pen, which is very exciting.”
 Dr. Kunkel said that his pri-
mary goal would be to preserve 
the high quality education 
that Ferris is presently pro-
viding, and also to: “enhance 
student success in progress 
towards degree, graduation, 
and fi nding jobs in lucra-
tive and meaningful careers.”
 Dr. Michael Stevenson 
had the next campus vis-
it. Dr. Stevenson currently 
serves as the Senior Fellow 
for Academic Aff airs at the 
University of Maine System
 “Based on what I know now, 
I expect that our goals will in-

clude implementing strategies 
to reduce student debt, deep-
ening collaborations between 
Ferris and other educational, 
philanthropic, and for-profi t 
enterprises, continuing to at-
tract and nurture talented 
and diverse faculty who can 
leverage academic technology 
and use the community as an 
extension of the classroom, 
implementing and assessing a 
strategic enrollment manage-
ment plan, increasing students’ 
participation in experimential 
learning opportunities, and 
implementing best practices in 
student support, advising, and 
retention that will ensure stu-
dents’ progress toward gradu-
ation,” said Dr. Stevenson. 
 “I am eager to become an 
important part of President 

Eisler’s 
s e n i o r 
admin-
istrative 
t e a m 
so that 
I can 
w o r k 
c los e ly 
with the 
F e r r i s 
c o m -
m u -

nity to move academic aff airs 
toward ambitious goals that 
will further distinguish its 
future. I am also looking for-
ward to contributing to the 
success of Ferris’ faculty, stu-
dents, and alumni, becoming 
a leader in the community 
and to making Michigan my 
home,” said Dr. Stevenson. 
“Ferris feels like a place I could 
call home for a long time.” 
 Next up was Dr. 
Michael Licari. 
 Dr. Licari was featured in 
last week’s paper, which is 
available to view at h� p://
fsutorch.com/2015/02/04/
provost-search-continues/. 
 Th e fi nal two candidates are 
Dr. Jacqueline El-Sayed and 
Dr. Elizabeth Th roop, who will 
be featured in next week’s edi-
tion of Th e Torch. 
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Daniel Lidman, tapes the Ferris State Men’s Basketball Game on Thursday, February 5, 2015.

TDMP extends their reach

See TDMP on Page 5
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Jennifer Corrie
Ferris State Torch
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on the 
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Daniel Lidman, tapes the Ferris State Men’s Basketball Game on Thursday, February 5, 2015.

TDMP extends their reach

See TDMP on Page 5

An inside look
Meet the provost candidates 

Dr. Michael Stevenson
Provost Candidate
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2015-2016 SCHOOL YEAR: We are seeking an 
organized student (enrolled at least 6 credit hours) for 
Editor in Chief for the 2015–2016 school year. Candidates 
must write well, possess excellent leadership skills and 
work the entire school year. Candidates should be 
familiar with digital publishing techniques. Qualified stu-
dents can receive competitive wages for up to 20 hours 
per week. Ability to work and train in April and August of 
2015 is necessary. Prior journalism experience or training 
desired.

THE TORCH OFFERS A CHANCE TO WORK IN A PROFESSIONAL “REAL WORLD” 
ENVIRONMENT AND ADDS EXCELLENT CREDENTIALS TO YOUR RESUME.

APPLICANTS NEED TO SUBMIT:

• Resume 

• One-page (typed, double-spaced) essay answering the following: 

 >>  What should be the goals of a student-run newspaper? 
 >>   How will I, as Editor in Chief, ensure that the newspaper   
  reaches its goals? 
• Copies of articles or other written work

SEND RESUME, ESSAY AND CLIPPINGS TO: 

  Steve Fox, Torch Faculty Advisor, ASC 3080 
  820 Campus Drive, Big Rapids, MI 49307

FERRIS STATE TORCH
wanted

EDITOR IN CHIEF

DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 2015

Call Harrison J. Watt at 231–591–5978 
or Steve Fox at 231–591–2529

industry and new technology.
 “We are seeing technology 
evolve faster than ever before,” 
Kuiper said. “10 years ago, HD 
was a new thing, not extremely 
accessible. Now the conversa-
tion is 4K and streaming media. 
Th ese changes are always at the 
forefront of our teaching style.”
 “Certainly the equipment and 
the vehicles with which to de-

liver the content have changed 
dramatically,” Okonoski said. 
“I would suggest that trying 
to better leverage social me-
dia to share student work likely 
is what has led to the feel-
ing of increased production.”
 Jake VanAuker, a junior in 
TDMP, is helping produce Ferris 
Outloud, a weekly talk show fea-
turing Ferris Students. He hopes 

to become a writer or an editor 
someday and feels that his course-
work is helping him prepare.
 “Th ere are a lot of good peo-
ple in TDMP and I’m learning a 
lot,” VanAuker said. “Th e excit-
ing thing is that we have a stu-
dio with lighting, cameras and 
a green screen so we can get 
hands on experience. It’s cool 
to be able to go down there and 

fi ddle with all the equipment.”
 On April 17, TDMP will cel-
ebrate their 40th anniversary 
with the 15th annual Ferris Me-
dia Festival. Industry profession-
als from across the country will 
speak at the event, including 
platinum-selling music produc-
ers Ross Lara and Dave Cook.
 “We see it as an inspirational 
day-long event that helps stu-

dents in our school, program and 
university network with indus-
try professionals,” Kuiper said.
 Th e Media Communications 
Association meets on Th ursdays 
at 11 a.m. in IRC 154. To see 
more Ferris video content, visit 
ferrisstate.tv.

TDMP from Page 4

MCA collaborates with RSOs for video production; students thrive on experience

Follow us on Twitter 
@fsutorch
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LIFESTYLES
f e r r i s  s t a t e  t o r c h “

“

It may be a fascination people have for 
what’s bizarre.

Dr. Christopher Redker
Ferris State University

See page 9 for story

Match made in heaven

Photo By: Irma Collins | Photographer

For Caleb Divens and Alyssa Martin, religion became the point that drove them together. The two met at Ferris through similar RSO’s and Real Life Campus Ministries.

Ferris couple fi nds love through Christ
Hailey Klingel
Ferris State Torch

 The college dating scene 
can be tough to maneu-
ver, but one Ferris couple 
found their way to each other 
with a little help from above.
 “Right before I got to col-
lege I got out of a really bad, 
really long relationship so I was 
just kind of looking to work on 
myself and build my relation-
ship with Christ,” Pre-pharmacy 
junior Alyssa Martin said.
 Through Real Life Campus 
Ministries and similar RSOs, 
Martin met Caleb Divens, a 
senior in pharmacy school, at the 
end of the Spring 2013 semester. 
 “We went to the same church 
and we would see each other 
sometimes at random meetings 
at the end of the year,” Martin 

said. “We didn’t even really 
notice each other until that 
spring. At the end of the school 
year, he asked for my number.”

 Divens 
was into 
p a r t y i n g 
his fresh-
man and 
some of 
s o p h o -
more year, 
but after a 
while he 
r e a l i z e d 
there had 
to be a 

larger meaning to life. He started 
reading the Bible to learn more 
about God. He prayed a lot for 
God to bring the right girl into 
his life when the time was right.
 “I prayed that for weeks—
even months—and there 
was just something different 

about Alyssa when I started 
talking to her,” Divens said.
 After a summer of get-
ting to know each other via 
Skype, FaceTime, and hang-
ing out, Divens and Martin 
became official in August 2013. 
 “They both love Jesus, 
weight lifting and corn-
bread – sounds like a perfect 
match to me,” Martin’s room-
mate and Pre-Pharmacy 
junior Katie Becker said. 
 Divens said that if it wasn’t 
for Jesus and their belief in Him, 
he’s not sure if their relation-
ship would be what it is today.
 “We try to base our relation-
ship on Him and go from there,” 
Divens said. “I really feel that 
Alyssa and I are really focused 
on our spiritual lives and it’s 
preparing us to be more selfless. 
We’re just looking to do things 
for each other and other people.”

 Divens’ proposal occurred this 
past winter break and was pretty 
close to something out of a fairy 
tale. They had talked about mar-
riage before and Martin antici-
pated he would eventually pro-
pose, but he still wanted to sur-
prise her with the actual proposal. 
 Their evening began with din-

ner, a four 
mile drive 
t h r o u g h 
Christmas 
lights and 
e n d e d 
with open 
s k a t -
ing at an 
ice rink, 
w h i c h 
D i v e n s 
had rent-

ed out specifically for them.
 “About 45 minutes into skat-
ing and listening to music, I took 

her to center ice and I went on a 
really long spiel of why I loved 
her and wanted to spend the rest 
of my life with her,” Divens said.
 As with any couple that makes 
the decision to get married at a 
young age, Martin and Divens 
occasionally face questions of 
why they’re doing this now, espe-
cially when they’re still in school.
 “The timing was right for 
us,” Martin said. “I like how I 
always feel safe and protected 
with him. I like how he serves 
me; he does acts of service a 
lot. He leads me a lot in my 
walk with Jesus, and he’s just 
really a leader in our relationship 
and I find that really attractive.”
 The couple anticipates a wed-
ding on Dec. 19, 2015.

Alyssa Martin
Junior, pre pharmacy

Caleb Divens
Senior, pharmacy
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Sarah Force
Lifestyles Editor

 Our society has recently 
seen a rise in acceptance of 
many different sexual prefer-
ences, some of which might 
even be considered taboo. 
 Ever since the success of E.L. 
James’s Fifty Shades of Grey trilo-
gy, pop culture has been booming 
with undertones of BDSM, and 
modern society is eating it up. 
 BDSM is an overlapping 
acronym for bondage and dis-
cipline (B&D), dominance 
and submission (D&S), and 
sadism and masochism (S&M).  
 “Research in this area suggests 

that some individuals practicing 
BDSM, broadly speaking, view 
it as just an occasional form of 
sexual expression, while oth-
ers see it as a life-
style – possibly even 
as a sexual identity 
or orientation,” Ferris 
Assistant Professor 
of Psychology 
Dr. Christopher 
Redker said.
 The Fifty Shades 
trilogy is the only 
exposure that mod-
ern society has seen 
of the lifestyle, but it 
has created more misconceptions 
than anything about BDSM.
 “It is a common misconception 

that all BDSM activities involve 
pain,” Dr. Redker said. “Rather, 
many activities are focused on 
a psychological power exchange 

[where] one partner plays the 
“dominant” role, [and] the 
other plays a “submissive” role. 

Also, it seems BDSM does not 
always involve sexual contact.”
 While Fifty Shades was gen-
erally successful, some readers 

felt that the relation-
ship between Ana 
and Christian was 
emotionally abusive.  
 “Fifty Shades of 
Grey has become 
so popular because 
of both the nega-
tive and positive 
feedback that it 
was given,” Public 
Relations freshman 
Tony Whitney said. 

“People attacked the first novel 
because it seemed abusive, but 
what it really was is just a culture 

shock, and because of that it 
gained the publicity needed for it 
to become as successful as it did 

today.” 
According 
to veteran 
m e m b e r 
of the 
B D S M 
communi-
ty and sex 
therapist 
Dr. Gloria 
Brame in 
Women’s 
H e a l t h 

magazine, “the true BDSM 
community is all about consen-
sual play, and the books proj-
ect an unclear picture of that.”

Tony Whitney
Freshman, public relation

Fifty shades of Ferris

BDSM emerges in popular culture and people are loving it

See BDSM on Page 8

“
”

People attacked the first novel because 
it seemed abusive, but what it really was 
is just a culture shock, and because of 
that it gained the publicity needed for it 
to become as successful as it did today.

Tony Whitney
Public Relations

Graphic by: Kaila Parent



STUDENT RENTAL
Newly Remodeled: 2 Bedroom

520 S. Michigan 
2 blocks from campus 

 $900/month • Utilities Included 
Text or Call 231-349-1030 

for more information

Sports Bar, Nightclub, Pool, Dancing, Music, Entertainment,
Great hangout for Ferris Students and ALL…

Maple Street Pub
806 Maple St • Big Rapids • 231-629-8108

Wednesday Night - $1 off Liquor • 50% Off Greeks
(Greeks must be wearing letters and show proof to receive discount)
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Friends Don’t Let Friends Plead Guilty
Call Samuels Law Office

231-796-8858
www.samuelslawoffice.com
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Bittersweet Holiday

Andrea Lenhart
Ferris State Torch

 It’s that time of the year 
again where love is in the air 
and flower shops are crammed 
with deliveries for Feb. 14. 

 Some people dread Valentines 
Day, solely because it’s a remind-
er for single people that they are 
still in fact single, while others 
spend weeks planning the per-
fect outfit for the perfect date 
that is to take place on this day. 
 For some Ferris stu-
dents, Valentines Day is not 
all it’s cracked up to be, even 
if you are off the market. 
 Healthcare Administration 
junior Ellen Pritchard didn’t 
exactly have the  perfect Valentine’s 

Day that 
most girls 
dream of. 
 “When 
I was 
in high 
s c h o o l , 
my boy-
f r i e n d 
b o u g h t 
me flow-
ers and 
a stuffed 

bear for Valentine’s Day,” 
Pritchard said. “I was so excited 
until I found out that he also 
bought one of my friends flowers 

too. By the end of the year, they 
were dating. It was embarrassing 
back then, but now it’s not such 
a big deal.” 
 Valentine’s Day doesn’t get 
much better for Public Relations 

s e n i o r 
C a r m a n 
P l a n k , 
w h o 
f o u n d 
herself in 
a similar 
situation.
 “ L a s t 
year, a boy 
asked me 
out for 
dinner at 

5 o’clock, I was excited and told 
my debate partner, who also just 
happens to be one of my good 
friends, only to find out that 
the same boy asked her out for 
dinner at 8 o’clock,” Plank said. 
“Needless to say, neither of us 
went out with the boy, but guys, if 
you’re going to ask two different 
girls out on a date, just make sure 
that they aren’t debate partners!’ 
 If these V-Day horror stories 
haven’t scared you off yet, don’t 
lose hope. There is still some 
romance left in the holiday. 
 Ferris freshman Samantha 
Kramer went to Chicago with 
her boyfriend of two years for 
an unforgettable Valentine’s Day. 

“He took me to a fancy restau-
rant in the city,” Kramer said. “I 
don’t remember the name, but it 
was really nice and later he pro-
posed. It was really romantic.”
 Even for a V-day veteran like 
Ferris psychology and cultural 
anthropology instructor Thuy 
Karafa, the holiday is a nice oppor-
tunity to keep the romance alive.
 “I have been with my hus-
band for a long, long time 
and we usually get each other 
a little candy,” Karafa said.  
 Despite having a tight sched-
ule, Karafa and her husband 
always find time to share the love. 

 “ W e 
live busy 
lives with 
a young 
c h i l d , ” 
K a r a f a  
said. “We 
try to 
celebrate 
Valentine’s 
Day on 
the exact 
day, but 

sometimes we have to push the 
celebrations to later in the week 
when it’s more convenient, and 
to me, that’s more important. 
I would rather wait for a time 
when we can both enjoy it, rath-
er than being rushed.” 

Carmen Plank
Senior, Public Relations

Samantha Kramer
Freshman

Ellen Pritchard
Junior, Healthcare Admin

Kelsey George
Ferris State Torch

 As a self-proclaimed book-
worm, I prefer to bury myself 
in the works of Hemingway 
and Fitzgerald rather than 
spend my time watching T.V.  
 There are very few instanc-
es where I get so involved in 
a show that I develop a dire 
need to watch it every week.
 Every Sunday night at 9 
p.m. is one of those instances.
 For those unfamiliar, the 
show is basically a horror/
drama depicting what our 
world would be like if a zom-
bie outbreak were to occur, 
based on a series of comics, 
also called The Walking Dead.
 The media has been sat-
urated with zombie movies 
and shows, but The Walking 
Dead will always set the bar.
 Why is TWD the best?  
 It’s simple, really, yet no 
one else has been able to 
get it quite right. It is the 
impeccable attention to 
detail and the realism.  
 Everything down to the 
development of each char-
acter as time goes by, their 

backstories, even the zom-
bies are more decom-
posed than in season one. 
 The Walking Dead has 
been one of my favorite 
shows since its airing in 2010. 
Something about the mix of 
post-apocalyptic love, drama 
and good old-fashioned zom-
bie slaying caught my eye.
 The show is great for 
many reasons, but I person-
ally think the actors they 
chose to portray the charac-
ters are the best part. I mean, 
c’mon, there’s really no better 
fit for a crossbow wielding 
badass than the classy (and 
British) Norman Reedus.
 Also, I think attending 
the “zombie school” that 
the extras are required to go 
through would be incred-
ibly fun. Classes consisting of 
being taught how to move and 
act like a walker? Yes, please. 
 However, TWD is definite-
ly not for everyone, especially 
the faint hearted. It even took 
me a while to get used to 
seeing human organs whip 
across the screen. Consider 
yourself warned.

BDSM from Page 7

The Fifty Shades trilogy has 
caused misconceptions toward 

the BDSM lifestyle
 “I love the book. Personally, 
I’m into that stuff,” Music 
Industry Management freshman 
Blair Gendregske said. “That’s 
why I love it so much. I wish I 
could find a Mr. Grey for myself.”
 The lifestyle has often been 
referenced in music, such as in 
Rihanna’s song “S&M”, as well 
as many TV shows including 
American Horror Story. 
  “In today’s world, we see the 
LGBT community openly dis-
cuss their lifestyles and strug-
gles,” integrated studies senior 
Rebecca Young said. “Americans 
are becoming  open to ideas and 
concepts  that were hidden only a 
couple of decades ago. This leads 
me to believe that the receptive-
ness of our populace to openness 
in sexuality has a great deal to 
do with a collective shift in the 
norms and values of our society.”
 Despite the negative mis-
conceptions attached to the 
lifestyle, the general public 
seems to be captivated by it. 
  Gendregske believes 
that people are intrigued 
by BDSM because it is dif-
ferent, risky and exciting.
 “A lot more people are 

into that kinky stuff and with 
[BDSM] coming out more in 
the media, people can be more 
comfortable with their sexual 
preferences,” Gendregske said.
 According to Dr. Redker, it 
is hard to speculate as to why 
people might be interested in 
the topic, other than “it may 

be a func-
tion of the 
f a s c i n a -
tion peo-
ple have 
for what’s 
bizarre.”
 “ I 
feel that 
the idea of 
BDSM is 
one that is 
intriguing 

to many of us,” Young said. “In 
fact,  I am rather confident of 
saying that a startling percentage 
of our population is either active 
or have experimented with this 
lifestyle. The days of hidden sex-
ual desires being unfulfilled are 
gone, being swept away in the 
tide of sexual confidence and 
candor.”

Blair Gendregske
Freshman, MIM

Graphic by: Kaila Parent

Ferris students share horror stories 
and fairytales of St. Valentine



8PM-12AM

213 S. State St., Big Rapids • (231) 796-1919 • www.crankersbrewery.com OPEN 24/7

• Breakfast Served All Day and All Night
• Cranker’s is Open 24 Hours!

THURSDAY 
NIGHT

COLLEGE
NIGHT 

Select Pints 

ONLY
$2.50

OPEN MIC NIGHT

Voted One of Michigan’s
Top 10 Breweries

PRIME RIB
SATURDAY

$12.99
Sign up for the  

VOICE COMPETITION 
by Tues., Feb. 24

$500 Grand Prize Winner

WEDNESDAYS: CORN HOLE TOURNAMENTS AVAILABLE EVERY NIGHT SUN. - THURS.

FRI. & SAT. LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

ROYAL GRILLE RESTAURANT
The Royal Grille is hiring for all
positions. We are a private, full
service, casual fare, full bar res-
taurant located on the beautiful
Royal golf course.
We would like to invite all in-
terested and qualified candid-
ates to a job fair Saturday,
February 21st and Saturday,
February 28th between 12pm
and 3pm at the Canadian
Lakes Corporate Office 10690
Pierce Road, Canadian Lakes,
Michigan 49346.
We cannot wait to hire the follow-
ing:
- Great Cooks
- Friendly Hosts
- Enthusiastic Bussers
- Creative Bartenders
- Servers with Great Attitudes
- Energetic Beverage Cart

Operators
- Team Driven Supervisors
If you have a resume, please
bring with you to attach to your
application. Feel free to contact
either of the email addresses be-
low with any questions! We look
forward to meeting you!
danielpfinnigan@gmail.com
or carly.roberts@att.net
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Bittersweet Holiday

Andrea Lenhart
Ferris State Torch

 It’s that time of the year 
again where love is in the air 
and flower shops are crammed 
with deliveries for Feb. 14. 

 Some people dread Valentines 
Day, solely because it’s a remind-
er for single people that they are 
still in fact single, while others 
spend weeks planning the per-
fect outfit for the perfect date 
that is to take place on this day. 
 For some Ferris stu-
dents, Valentines Day is not 
all it’s cracked up to be, even 
if you are off the market. 
 Healthcare Administration 
junior Ellen Pritchard didn’t 
exactly have the  perfect Valentine’s 

Day that 
most girls 
dream of. 
 “When 
I was 
in high 
s c h o o l , 
my boy-
f r i e n d 
b o u g h t 
me flow-
ers and 
a stuffed 

bear for Valentine’s Day,” 
Pritchard said. “I was so excited 
until I found out that he also 
bought one of my friends flowers 

too. By the end of the year, they 
were dating. It was embarrassing 
back then, but now it’s not such 
a big deal.” 
 Valentine’s Day doesn’t get 
much better for Public Relations 

s e n i o r 
C a r m a n 
P l a n k , 
w h o 
f o u n d 
herself in 
a similar 
situation.
 “ L a s t 
year, a boy 
asked me 
out for 
dinner at 

5 o’clock, I was excited and told 
my debate partner, who also just 
happens to be one of my good 
friends, only to find out that 
the same boy asked her out for 
dinner at 8 o’clock,” Plank said. 
“Needless to say, neither of us 
went out with the boy, but guys, if 
you’re going to ask two different 
girls out on a date, just make sure 
that they aren’t debate partners!’ 
 If these V-Day horror stories 
haven’t scared you off yet, don’t 
lose hope. There is still some 
romance left in the holiday. 
 Ferris freshman Samantha 
Kramer went to Chicago with 
her boyfriend of two years for 
an unforgettable Valentine’s Day. 

“He took me to a fancy restau-
rant in the city,” Kramer said. “I 
don’t remember the name, but it 
was really nice and later he pro-
posed. It was really romantic.”
 Even for a V-day veteran like 
Ferris psychology and cultural 
anthropology instructor Thuy 
Karafa, the holiday is a nice oppor-
tunity to keep the romance alive.
 “I have been with my hus-
band for a long, long time 
and we usually get each other 
a little candy,” Karafa said.  
 Despite having a tight sched-
ule, Karafa and her husband 
always find time to share the love. 

 “ W e 
live busy 
lives with 
a young 
c h i l d , ” 
K a r a f a  
said. “We 
try to 
celebrate 
Valentine’s 
Day on 
the exact 
day, but 

sometimes we have to push the 
celebrations to later in the week 
when it’s more convenient, and 
to me, that’s more important. 
I would rather wait for a time 
when we can both enjoy it, rath-
er than being rushed.” 

Carmen Plank
Senior, Public Relations

Samantha Kramer
Freshman

Ellen Pritchard
Junior, Healthcare Admin

Kelsey George
Ferris State Torch
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 Whipped. Adjective. 
 1. To be completely con-
trolled by your significant 
other (normally used as a 
derogative toward nice boy-
friends.) Origin: misogynis-
tic, cynical, and most likely 
single 15-25 year old men 
who are incapable of main-
taining a stable relationship. 
 Disclaimer: Women and 
men alike can be consid-
ered “whipped” and may 
face the stigma I’m address-
ing in this article, no matter 
what your sexual orienta-
tion may be. However, the 
derogatory remark tends to 
be aimed towards straight 
men, so that is the perspec-
tive I’m taking for this arti-
cle solely to make a point.
 Just for argument’s sake, let’s 
clear one thing up.  Yes, it is 
entirely possible to be THAT 
guy that falls to every whim 
of his girlfriend, led around 
by a theoretical leash that’s 
attached to said girlfriend’s 
perfectly manicured hand. 
 If that person is you, then 
by all means, sit down and 
have a talk with your mas-
ter and make it clear that 
you are not property and 
should not be treated as such. 

 However, there’s a stig-
ma surrounding people who 
actually are just excellent 
partners and treat their sig-
nificant other with kindness 
and respect. There is a differ-
ence between being controlled 
and having mutual respect.
 For your own benefit, and 
because I get a sick joy out 
of organizing things, I’ve 
comprised a list to help you 
differentiate between being 
whipped or just being a won-
derful boyfriend or girlfriend.
 You’re whipped if you par-
ticipate in one or more of 
the following three things:
 You buy elaborate and 
overpriced gifts on a 
daily basis because she’ll 
get mad if you don’t.
 You ditch your friends 
on the regular because 
she guilt-trips you into it.
 You cut off all of your female 
friends, because she told you to.
 You are not whipped, but 
just a good boyfriend if you 
participate in the following:
 You occasionally sur-
prise your girlfriend for 
no reason, with small 

things that she appreciates. 
 You go home to cud-
dle your girl to sleep after 
a night out because she 
truly is your best friend.
 You each have your own 
friends of the opposite sex, but 
if there’s one particular home-
wrecker who blatantly hits on 
you and has no respect for 
your relationship, you no lon-
ger associate with her. Same 
goes for your girlfriend and 
guys she may be friends with.
 Guys, if one of your 
friends is in a happy, respect-
able relationship where he 
and his girlfriend both carry 
on with their own lives, and 
you have the nerve to call 
him “whipped,” you’re what’s 
wrong with modern society.
 Also, that’s why you’re 
single, and will most likely 
spend your Friday nights try-
ing to impress the opposite 
gender by crushing beer cans 
against your forehead. Good 
luck with that, by the way.
 So for all of you happy cou-
ples out there, props to you 
for ignoring the “whipped” 
comments and maintaining a 
respectful relationship. 

Modern love
Dude, you’re so whipped

Kelsey George
Ferris State Torch

Poll conducted by Ferris State Torch 

LIKE US ON 

FACEBOOK
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FOOTBALL

SPORTS
f e r r i s  s t a t e  t o r c h “ “

The recruiting process came late for me. 
I didn’t start getting notice from any 

schools until my senior season. 
Noah King

Ferris State University
See page 12 for story

Recruiting Roundup
Football team adds thirty fresh faces

Photo By: Michael A. Corn | Photographer

Annese introduced the 30 man recruit class at Ferris State’s national signing day event in the brand new press room inside Wink Arena.

Keith Salowich 
Sports Editor

 With the Central Michigan 
job now fi lled by former Detroit 
Lions coach John Bonamego, the 
focus in Ferris football turned 
to Annese’s now more likely 
fourth season at Ferris State. 
 Fax machines may be largely 
outdated in this age, but that 
didn’t stop Head Coach Tony 
Annese and his staff  from gath-
ering around the machine wait-
ing for several recruit’s letters of 
intent to come through.
 “Part of what makes you a 
champion is recruiting young 
men with unbelievable char-
acter, outstanding work ethic 
and the determination to be 
the best that they can be,” says 
Annese. “Th at’s the formula 
that we’ve used and it’s worked 
well for us, and we’ve got a great 

group of young men today.”
 Annese inked a good mix-
ture of talent, as the Bulldogs 
added 15 players on the 
off ensive side of the ball, as 
well as 15 defensive players.
 “We’ve got great balance. Our 
goal was to recruit like we were 
putting a whole football team 
together, so that means fi ve 
off ensive linemen, four defensive 
lineman, three linebackers, et 
cetera. We’re very pleased that we 
did that very well,” says Annese.
 In fi nding men to fi t this 
mold, Annese also focused on 
attracting state champions and 
taking advantage of the talent 
pool that is western Michigan. 
Th e team was successful in this 
endeavor, reeling in nine state 
champs and eleven players from 
the area, including Grand Rapids 
South Christian’s linebacker Sam 
Heyboer, who fi ts both criteria 

and stands at 6-5 and 215 lbs.
 “Sam runs really well and we 
worked really hard to get him. 
Sam, to me, is potentially a 
guy who could have a chance 
to play at the next level if he 
grows. He can play tight end, 
H-back, receiver, defensive end 
and linebacker,” said Annese.
 Th e team also unearthed 
plenty of talent in other parts 
of the state, including a 5’9 190 
lb. running back in Marvin 
Campbell. Carrying the rock 
for Detroit Loyola, Campbell 
racked up almost 2,000 yards 
on the ground and ran for 30 
touchdowns in his senior season.
 “Marvin is the best run-
ning back in the state. You’re 
going to fi nd that out as time 
progresses,” says Annese. “He’s 
just dynamic. I think his stat-
ure, being that he’s a little bit 
shorter, plays into the love we 

have for him. Some people look 
for taller guys, but he’s built 
powerfully and can really run.”
 Farmington Hills Harrison’s 
Jevon Shaw was just one of 
the three quarterbacks signed 
in this recruiting class, but 
his high school stats show 
that he has the athleticism to 
play a number of positions. 
 “Jevon’s one of my favor-
ite young men that I’ve had 
the privilege of recruiting. 
His balance is incredible. He 
had near 1,000 yards rush-
ing, near 1,000 yards passing, 
punt returns, kick returns, just 
google his name and you’ll be 
very impressed,” said Annese. 
 Another quarterback includ-
ed in the class, and one of the 
four commits from outside 
of Michigan, was Williams 
Bay’s John Higgins, who hails 
from Wisconsin and mea-

JORDAN COBBS 
DE, 6-4, 215

ALEZAY COLEMAN 
DB, 5-11, 175

TONY CURRY

OL, 6-6, 320

DREW DOYLE

OL, 6-2, 240

SAM HEYBOER

LB, 6-5, 215

BRENDAN HUYSER

OL, 6-2, 290

JAEDEN MACPHERSON

DE, 6-3, 250

MITCHELL QUAKKELAAR

DE, 6-6, 250

TRAVIS RUSSEL

QB, 6-2, 182

TJ SMITH

LB, 6-1, 215

ETHAN THOMAS

DB, 6-1, 193

TYLER ALLSION

OL, 6-3, 290

MASON BAILEY

LB, 6-1, 225

AVONTE BELL

LB, 6-0, 215

MARVIN CAMPBELL

RB, 5-9, 190

ADRIAN CARTER

RB, 5-8, 180

MATT DOAN

OL, 6-1, 296

AUSTIN EDWARDS

DE, 6-4, 230

DEVON HAYES

OL, 6-3, 325

LAZON HICKS

WR, 6-6, 220

DARIUS JACKSON

WR, 6-0, 180

TYLER MINOR

DB, 5-11, 175

COURTEOUS PRESTON

DT, 6-3, 265

JEVON SHAW

QB, 5-9, 180

JAWUAN TAYLOR

SL, 5-9, 170

BRYCE WITHERSPOON

DT, 6-2, 270

AJ DESHOMMES

DT, 6-4, 300

DION EARLS, JR.
SL, 5-7, 170

JOHN HIGGINS

QB, 6-4, 230

ADRIAN GREEN

DB, 5-11, 175

Welcome to Ferris football

See Recruiting on Page 12
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HOCKEY

Return of the Bulldogs
Ferris State faces the Bowling Green State Falcons in themed games 

Photo By: Michael A. Corn | Photographer

Star Wars Night headlines on Valentines Day inside Wink Arena. Fans are encouraged to dress up and interact with the characters that will be in attendance.

Marshall Scheldt
Ferris State Torch

 Th e Ferris State hockey team 
will host the No. 8 Bowling 
Green State University Falcons 
for the second weekend in a row.
 Aft er losing both games to the 
Falcons last week in Ohio, the 
Bulldogs are looking to recover by 
getting a couple wins of their own 
come this Friday and Saturday. 
 Bowling Green came out on 
top last Friday as they beat the 
Bulldogs 2-1 in another tough 
loss for Ferris.  Th e fi rst goal 
was scored just ten seconds into 

a power play by Ferris State 
forward Gerald Mayhew. Kyle 
Schempp and Simon Denis were 
awarded the assists for Mayhew’s  
7th goal of the season. Th e goal 
was scored with just over 5 
minutes left  in the fi rst period.
 Th at lone goal would be the 
only one the Bulldogs would 
score in the game. Th e Dawgs 
couldn’t hold off  the Falcons 
attack as Ben Murphy scored with 
6:32 left  in the second period. 
Th e following period, the game-
winning dagger was scored by 
Bowling Green sophomore for-
ward Kevin Dufour just before 

the halfway point of the third. 
Th e rest of the game went score-
less resulting in the 2-1 fi nal.
 Last Saturday was a similar 
story. Aft er going up 2-1 with 
a pair of goals from brothers 
Tyler and Andrew Dorantes, the 
Bulldogs let the lead slip through 
their grasps once again. Bowling 
Green scored two third period 
goals just 1:20 apart from each 
other. Th ese goals were the dif-
ference maker as the Bulldogs 
couldn’t put any more pucks in 
the net. Th e Dawgs fell to 11-17-
1 on the season aft er the 3-2 loss.
 Th e team comes back to Big 

Rapids to play the Falcons twice 
more this weekend. Th e games 
will both begin at 7:07 p.m. and 
are both themed. Th e Friday 
night game will be the Festival 
of the Arts game, and Saturday 
night will be Star Wars Night.
 Music Industry Management 
major Madison Szczesniak is an 
intern for Ferris State Athletics 
and holds the title of Hockey 
Marketing Specialist. Szczesniak 
says she is working with the 
Great Lakes Garrison of the 
501st Legion to have volunteers 
who will be dressed in Star Wars 
attire. She says media timeouts 

will be based around Star Wars 
and encourages students to 
dress up for the theme as well. 
Fans will be able to get pictures 
with the volunteers before the 
game and during intermissions.
 Th e Bulldogs play has recently 
taken a turn to the dark side. 
Th e Dawgs are 2-10 in their last 
twelve games. Fans hope the 
force is with them this weekend 
as they take on the No. 8 BGSU 
Falcons again.

Last 12 Games

Ferris State Record 2-10

Ferris has been shutout twice in the last 12 games and scored one or 
less goals in eight of those 12 games. Scored multiple goals in a game 
once in their last six dating back to January 16.

FSU would have to win seven of the next eight to fi nish .500 or better.

Remaining schedule  (Season Series Record)
Feb. 13-14 vs. Bowling Green  (0-2)
Feb. 20-21 @ Alabama-Huntsville  (1-1)
Feb. 27-28 vs. Bemidji State  (Have not played)
March 6-7 vs. Lake Superior State (2-0) 
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 In fi nding men to fi t this 
mold, Annese also focused on 
attracting state champions and 
taking advantage of the talent 
pool that is western Michigan. 
Th e team was successful in this 
endeavor, reeling in nine state 
champs and eleven players from 
the area, including Grand Rapids 
South Christian’s linebacker Sam 
Heyboer, who fi ts both criteria 

and stands at 6-5 and 215 lbs.
 “Sam runs really well and we 
worked really hard to get him. 
Sam, to me, is potentially a 
guy who could have a chance 
to play at the next level if he 
grows. He can play tight end, 
H-back, receiver, defensive end 
and linebacker,” said Annese.
 Th e team also unearthed 
plenty of talent in other parts 
of the state, including a 5’9 190 
lb. running back in Marvin 
Campbell. Carrying the rock 
for Detroit Loyola, Campbell 
racked up almost 2,000 yards 
on the ground and ran for 30 
touchdowns in his senior season.
 “Marvin is the best run-
ning back in the state. You’re 
going to fi nd that out as time 
progresses,” says Annese. “He’s 
just dynamic. I think his stat-
ure, being that he’s a little bit 
shorter, plays into the love we 

have for him. Some people look 
for taller guys, but he’s built 
powerfully and can really run.”
 Farmington Hills Harrison’s 
Jevon Shaw was just one of 
the three quarterbacks signed 
in this recruiting class, but 
his high school stats show 
that he has the athleticism to 
play a number of positions. 
 “Jevon’s one of my favor-
ite young men that I’ve had 
the privilege of recruiting. 
His balance is incredible. He 
had near 1,000 yards rush-
ing, near 1,000 yards passing, 
punt returns, kick returns, just 
google his name and you’ll be 
very impressed,” said Annese. 
 Another quarterback includ-
ed in the class, and one of the 
four commits from outside 
of Michigan, was Williams 
Bay’s John Higgins, who hails 
from Wisconsin and mea-

JORDAN COBBS 
DE, 6-4, 215

ALEZAY COLEMAN 
DB, 5-11, 175

TONY CURRY

OL, 6-6, 320

DREW DOYLE

OL, 6-2, 240

SAM HEYBOER

LB, 6-5, 215

BRENDAN HUYSER

OL, 6-2, 290

JAEDEN MACPHERSON

DE, 6-3, 250

MITCHELL QUAKKELAAR

DE, 6-6, 250

TRAVIS RUSSEL

QB, 6-2, 182

TJ SMITH

LB, 6-1, 215

ETHAN THOMAS

DB, 6-1, 193

TYLER ALLSION

OL, 6-3, 290

MASON BAILEY

LB, 6-1, 225

AVONTE BELL

LB, 6-0, 215

MARVIN CAMPBELL

RB, 5-9, 190

ADRIAN CARTER

RB, 5-8, 180

MATT DOAN

OL, 6-1, 296

AUSTIN EDWARDS

DE, 6-4, 230

DEVON HAYES

OL, 6-3, 325

LAZON HICKS

WR, 6-6, 220

DARIUS JACKSON

WR, 6-0, 180

TYLER MINOR

DB, 5-11, 175

COURTEOUS PRESTON

DT, 6-3, 265

JEVON SHAW

QB, 5-9, 180

JAWUAN TAYLOR

SL, 5-9, 170

BRYCE WITHERSPOON

DT, 6-2, 270

AJ DESHOMMES

DT, 6-4, 300

DION EARLS, JR.
SL, 5-7, 170

JOHN HIGGINS

QB, 6-4, 230

ADRIAN GREEN

DB, 5-11, 175

Welcome to Ferris football

See Recruiting on Page 12
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HOCKEY

Return of the Bulldogs
Ferris State faces the Bowling Green State Falcons in themed games 

Photo By: Michael A. Corn | Photographer

Star Wars Night headlines on Valentines Day inside Wink Arena. Fans are encouraged to dress up and interact with the characters that will be in attendance.

Marshall Scheldt
Ferris State Torch

 Th e Ferris State hockey team 
will host the No. 8 Bowling 
Green State University Falcons 
for the second weekend in a row.
 Aft er losing both games to the 
Falcons last week in Ohio, the 
Bulldogs are looking to recover by 
getting a couple wins of their own 
come this Friday and Saturday. 
 Bowling Green came out on 
top last Friday as they beat the 
Bulldogs 2-1 in another tough 
loss for Ferris.  Th e fi rst goal 
was scored just ten seconds into 

a power play by Ferris State 
forward Gerald Mayhew. Kyle 
Schempp and Simon Denis were 
awarded the assists for Mayhew’s  
7th goal of the season. Th e goal 
was scored with just over 5 
minutes left  in the fi rst period.
 Th at lone goal would be the 
only one the Bulldogs would 
score in the game. Th e Dawgs 
couldn’t hold off  the Falcons 
attack as Ben Murphy scored with 
6:32 left  in the second period. 
Th e following period, the game-
winning dagger was scored by 
Bowling Green sophomore for-
ward Kevin Dufour just before 

the halfway point of the third. 
Th e rest of the game went score-
less resulting in the 2-1 fi nal.
 Last Saturday was a similar 
story. Aft er going up 2-1 with 
a pair of goals from brothers 
Tyler and Andrew Dorantes, the 
Bulldogs let the lead slip through 
their grasps once again. Bowling 
Green scored two third period 
goals just 1:20 apart from each 
other. Th ese goals were the dif-
ference maker as the Bulldogs 
couldn’t put any more pucks in 
the net. Th e Dawgs fell to 11-17-
1 on the season aft er the 3-2 loss.
 Th e team comes back to Big 

Rapids to play the Falcons twice 
more this weekend. Th e games 
will both begin at 7:07 p.m. and 
are both themed. Th e Friday 
night game will be the Festival 
of the Arts game, and Saturday 
night will be Star Wars Night.
 Music Industry Management 
major Madison Szczesniak is an 
intern for Ferris State Athletics 
and holds the title of Hockey 
Marketing Specialist. Szczesniak 
says she is working with the 
Great Lakes Garrison of the 
501st Legion to have volunteers 
who will be dressed in Star Wars 
attire. She says media timeouts 

will be based around Star Wars 
and encourages students to 
dress up for the theme as well. 
Fans will be able to get pictures 
with the volunteers before the 
game and during intermissions.
 Th e Bulldogs play has recently 
taken a turn to the dark side. 
Th e Dawgs are 2-10 in their last 
twelve games. Fans hope the 
force is with them this weekend 
as they take on the No. 8 BGSU 
Falcons again.

Last 12 Games

Ferris State Record 2-10

Ferris has been shutout twice in the last 12 games and scored one or 
less goals in eight of those 12 games. Scored multiple goals in a game 
once in their last six dating back to January 16.

FSU would have to win seven of the next eight to fi nish .500 or better.

Remaining schedule  (Season Series Record)
Feb. 13-14 vs. Bowling Green  (0-2)
Feb. 20-21 @ Alabama-Huntsville  (1-1)
Feb. 27-28 vs. Bemidji State  (Have not played)
March 6-7 vs. Lake Superior State (2-0) 



328 W. Wackerly • Midland, MI 48640
(989) 633-3277
(989) 633-EARS

245 E. Warwick • Alma, MI 48801
(989) 463-6673
(989) 463-NOSE

211 S. Crapo • Mt. Pleasant, MI 48858
(989) 773-0028

FAX (989) 773-5198

STEPHEN CHASE, M.D.
EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
SURGERY AND ALLERGY

• University of Michigan 
 Medical School

• Cleveland 
 Clinic Fellowship

• Serving Area 
 Since 1986
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MENS BASKETBALL
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The Torch sports staff will select a Bulldog student-athlete each week based on athletic performance. Nominations may be 

sent to torch@ferris.edu.

King of the court
Freshman Makes Impact Early

Marshall Scheldt
Ferris State Torch

 Th e Ferris State basketball 
team has been having a great 
season so far this year, which 
can partially be attributed to 
freshman guard Noah King’s 
effi  ciency off  the bench.
 With a starting fi ve con-
sisting of juniors and seniors, 
the freshman King has got-
ten some solid playing time 
coming off  the bench for 
the Dawgs, and he is mak-
ing the best of it. Averaging 
12.7 minutes on the court 
a game, King is averaging 6 
points a game. What is so 
impressive is that he has a 
52.2 fi eld goal percentage, 
and is shooting 44.4 percent 
from behind the arc. King 
is shooting even better in 
GLIAC play, shooting 59.2 
percent and 54.3 from three. 
 When asked what his 
expectations for the sea-
son were, King said, “My 
expectations coming into 
this season was to make 
some noise in the GLIAC 
and hopefully make a huge 
run in the postseason.” 
 Th e team has defi nitely 

made some noise in the 
GLIAC. Aft er fi nishing 9-13 
in conference play last year, 
the Bulldogs have already 
demolished that total 
this year with their 14-3 
record in the conference.
 Th e 6-foot-4 freshman 
attended Detroit Jesuit 
High School where he was 
awarded all-catholic league 
honors both his junior 
and senior years. He was 
also an all-state honorable 
mention his senior year at 
Jesuit which helped to cre-
ate some hype around King.
 “Th e recruiting process 
came late for me. I didn’t 
start getting notice from any 
schools until my senior sea-
son. I got a couple off ers from 
other Division II schools and 
some interest from some 
Division I places. In the end 
I picked Ferris because it 
felt like a place where I can 
grow and improve over my 
four years here.” said King. 
 King knew that his growth 
as a player wouldn’t just spon-
taneously happen, but that 
he would have to work for it, 
while also working for every 
opportunity to help his team.

 “While recruiting me, 
Coach Bronks made it 
clear that I could come 
and make an immedi-
ate impact, but that all my 
minutes would have to be 
earned in practice and in 
the off season.” King said.
 Th e freshman has defi -
nitely made an impact on the 
court for the Bulldogs, but 
doesn’t really partake in any 
pregame rituals off  the court 
besides listening to music 
and focusing in on the game.
 Despite dropping two 
close games this past week to 
Michigan Tech and Northern 
Michigan, the Bulldogs are 
still 18-5. Th e Dawgs cur-
rently sit in third place in the 
North Division of the GLIAC 
behind Saginaw Valley 
and Lake Superior State.
 King and the rest of 
the Bulldogs will travel to 
Northwood for their game 
on Th ursday and follow that 
up with another away game 
at Lake Superior State on 
Saturday. Th e Dawgs are not 
scheduled to play at home 
in Wink Arena again until 
February 21.

RECRUITING from Page 10

The Ferris State football team 
added thirty new members to its 
ranks on National Signing Day

sures in at 6-4 and 230 lbs.
  “6-4 and 230 are famil-
iar numbers for a quarterback 
around Ferris State because 
of Jason Vander Laan. John is 
kind of a mold of Jason. He’s a 
dominant football player,” says 
Annese. “He runs well for a big 
guy, throws it well and has great 
instinct, so we’ll see what he can 
do in regards to running peo-
ple over the way Jason does.”
 Speaking of Harlon Hill 
Trophy winner Vander Laan, 
Annese remarked on how he 
and the Bulldogs’ three other 
captains played an integral 
role in the recruiting process.
 “Jason Vander Laan is the top 
player in Division II, among 
8,000 other players. He’s an 
Academic All-American. He’s a 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
guy and he gives his spring break 
away to go on a mission trip. 
He walks around campus and 
smiles and is respectful. I always 
just say that he’s an ambassador 
for Ferris State,” says Annese.
 Of course, it takes more 
than just a visit with Vander 
Laan and the rest of the team’s 
captains to secure a commit-
ment. Aft er all, the recruit is 
committing to the school and 

not just the football team.
  “When we have recruiting 
visits on our campus, I don’t 
know what our students do, I 
don’t know what our players do, 
but we’ll get 75% of the kids 
that we get on this campus just 
because of the feel-good nature 
of the campus and our students 
loving Ferris State,” said Annese.
 Recruiting is not a solo eff ort 
by the coaches, and every aspect 
of the university and its student 
body can indirectly play a part 
in locking down touted recruits.
 “At the end of the day, people 
can sell a multitude of things. 
Th ey can sell unbelievable facili-
ties, but what we sell at Ferris 
State is that we’ve got great peo-
ple, and we’re going to have a 
great climate and build an unbe-
lievable culture for young people 
to be a part of,” says Annese. 
“If that’s not enough for them, 
then we don’t want them.”
 Between boasting an 11-0 
regular season record, a GLIAC 
championship, the chance to 
play alongside a Harlon Hill 
Trophy recipient and the family 
atmosphere of the campus and 
team, Ferris State has plenty of 
assets to sell.

Photo of  the Week

Photo By: Shelby Soberalski | Photo Editor

The Ferris State Cheerleaders rally the crowd for an exciting Men’s Basketball game.



STUDENT RENTAL 
4-5 Bedroom Home 

Country Setting 
$425/Month:utilities Included

 Utilities And Internet/Cable Included
 4200 Sq. Feet 

Washer/Dryer Included 
Call Jeff @ 231-796-3239 for more information
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coming off  the bench for 
the Dawgs, and he is mak-
ing the best of it. Averaging 
12.7 minutes on the court 
a game, King is averaging 6 
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impressive is that he has a 
52.2 fi eld goal percentage, 
and is shooting 44.4 percent 
from behind the arc. King 
is shooting even better in 
GLIAC play, shooting 59.2 
percent and 54.3 from three. 
 When asked what his 
expectations for the sea-
son were, King said, “My 
expectations coming into 
this season was to make 
some noise in the GLIAC 
and hopefully make a huge 
run in the postseason.” 
 Th e team has defi nitely 

made some noise in the 
GLIAC. Aft er fi nishing 9-13 
in conference play last year, 
the Bulldogs have already 
demolished that total 
this year with their 14-3 
record in the conference.
 Th e 6-foot-4 freshman 
attended Detroit Jesuit 
High School where he was 
awarded all-catholic league 
honors both his junior 
and senior years. He was 
also an all-state honorable 
mention his senior year at 
Jesuit which helped to cre-
ate some hype around King.
 “Th e recruiting process 
came late for me. I didn’t 
start getting notice from any 
schools until my senior sea-
son. I got a couple off ers from 
other Division II schools and 
some interest from some 
Division I places. In the end 
I picked Ferris because it 
felt like a place where I can 
grow and improve over my 
four years here.” said King. 
 King knew that his growth 
as a player wouldn’t just spon-
taneously happen, but that 
he would have to work for it, 
while also working for every 
opportunity to help his team.

 “While recruiting me, 
Coach Bronks made it 
clear that I could come 
and make an immedi-
ate impact, but that all my 
minutes would have to be 
earned in practice and in 
the off season.” King said.
 Th e freshman has defi -
nitely made an impact on the 
court for the Bulldogs, but 
doesn’t really partake in any 
pregame rituals off  the court 
besides listening to music 
and focusing in on the game.
 Despite dropping two 
close games this past week to 
Michigan Tech and Northern 
Michigan, the Bulldogs are 
still 18-5. Th e Dawgs cur-
rently sit in third place in the 
North Division of the GLIAC 
behind Saginaw Valley 
and Lake Superior State.
 King and the rest of 
the Bulldogs will travel to 
Northwood for their game 
on Th ursday and follow that 
up with another away game 
at Lake Superior State on 
Saturday. Th e Dawgs are not 
scheduled to play at home 
in Wink Arena again until 
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  “6-4 and 230 are famil-
iar numbers for a quarterback 
around Ferris State because 
of Jason Vander Laan. John is 
kind of a mold of Jason. He’s a 
dominant football player,” says 
Annese. “He runs well for a big 
guy, throws it well and has great 
instinct, so we’ll see what he can 
do in regards to running peo-
ple over the way Jason does.”
 Speaking of Harlon Hill 
Trophy winner Vander Laan, 
Annese remarked on how he 
and the Bulldogs’ three other 
captains played an integral 
role in the recruiting process.
 “Jason Vander Laan is the top 
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8,000 other players. He’s an 
Academic All-American. He’s a 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
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away to go on a mission trip. 
He walks around campus and 
smiles and is respectful. I always 
just say that he’s an ambassador 
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 Of course, it takes more 
than just a visit with Vander 
Laan and the rest of the team’s 
captains to secure a commit-
ment. Aft er all, the recruit is 
committing to the school and 
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visits on our campus, I don’t 
know what our students do, I 
don’t know what our players do, 
but we’ll get 75% of the kids 
that we get on this campus just 
because of the feel-good nature 
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loving Ferris State,” said Annese.
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by the coaches, and every aspect 
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body can indirectly play a part 
in locking down touted recruits.
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can sell a multitude of things. 
Th ey can sell unbelievable facili-
ties, but what we sell at Ferris 
State is that we’ve got great peo-
ple, and we’re going to have a 
great climate and build an unbe-
lievable culture for young people 
to be a part of,” says Annese. 
“If that’s not enough for them, 
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 Between boasting an 11-0 
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Sports 
Shorts

Justin Aiken
Ferris State Torch

Rough start for Ferris women’s soft ball
 Th e Bulldogs’ soft ball team had a rough opening to their 
2015 season this weekend, as they dropped fi ve of their fi rst six 
contests.
 Th e Bulldogs opened the season competing in the Charger 
Chillout, which took place in Huntsville, Ala. In the fi rst four 
contests, the ladies struggled to score runs, plating just three 
runs in those games while facing Alabama-Huntsville, Union, 
St. Joseph’s and Southern Indiana.
 Th e Dawgs eventually picked up their play in the fi nal two 
games of the Chillout, as they suff ered a 9-7 loss against India-
napolis and picked up their fi rst win of the 2015 season aft er a 
6-3 victory over Miles on Sunday aft ernoon.
 Th e women’s soft ball team is scheduled to play a mind-
blowing 56 games this season, with their fi rst scheduled home 
game coming on March 31 in a double-header against GLIAC 
foe Saginaw Valley State.

Hockey drops two heartbreakers in WCHA play
 Th e Ferris State hockey team will head back to Big Rapids 
this weekend aft er suff ering through a pair of 1-goal losses to 
the No. 8 Bowling Green State Falcons.
 Friday night’s contest saw the Dawgs take the lead late in 
the fi rst period, as sophomore forward Gerald Mayhew scored 
his seventh goal of the season. Sophomore Kyle Schempp and 
senior Simon Denis were credited with the assists. Th e Falcons 
fought back to score two unanswered goals to walk away with a 
2-1 victory.
 Saturday night saw much of the same for the Bulldogs, as 
they jumped out again to a 1-0 lead in the fi rst period aft er 
a goal from freshman defenseman Tyler Dorantes. Th e goal 
marked the fi rst of his collegiate career as forwards Sean 
O’Rourke and Zach Szajner assisted him. Th e Falcons would 
answer quickly with a goal of their own.
 Ferris State then scored again, this time off  the stick of 
Andrew Dorantes, who was assisted by Andrew White. Th e 
two goals from the Dorantes brothers would prove to not be 
enough, as the Falcons netted two goals, less than two minutes 
apart, late in the fi nal period to again take one from the Dawgs.
 Th e hockey team will have to have a short memory of the 
road trip, as the two teams will square off  again on Feb. 13-14 
in Big Rapids. Puck drop is slated for 7:07 p.m. on both nights.

Men’s basketball loses consecutive games at home
 Th e Ferris State men’s basketball team suff ered their fi rst 
consecutive losses in almost three months when they fell to 
Michigan Tech 68-60, and lost in the closing seconds to North-
ern Michigan 73-71.
 Th e last time the men lost two in a row was in mid-Novem-
ber, before conference play had even begun. In spite of the 
loss, senior guard Drew Lehman scored 23 points while junior 
forward James Chappell grabbed 9 rebounds, but their eff orts 
weren’t enough to overcome Michigan Tech.
 Th e Bulldogs also put up a valiant fi ght that fell short against 
Northern Michigan. Junior center Jared Stolicker tied his sea-
son-high for points, netting an effi  cient 21 points by going 7-11 
from the fi eld and hitting 7 free throws. Junior guard Jibreel 
Jackson also contributed 9 points off  the bench in the contest.
 Th e Bulldogs will have to face a series of GLIAC opponents 
on the road before returning to Wink Arena again. Th e fi rst 
stop on the road trip will be at Northwood tomorrow at 8 p.m.

Top Dawg

Photo Courtesy of Photo Services

The Torch staff will pick one person a week, athlete or other, that we believe to have impacted Ferris Athletics and name them 

the “Top Dawg” for that week. Submit nominations to torch@ferris.edu.

Justin Aiken
Ferris State Torch

 Th e Ferris State men’s 
tennis team took home their 
fi rst victory of the spring 
season this weekend in a 
non-conference matchup 
against Aquinas in Grand 
Rapids. Senior, and the 
team’s number one, Laurent 
Galarneau, led the Dawgs.

 Galarneau started the 
weekend as the Bulldogs’ 
number one, and defeated 
his opponent 6-2 and 6-3. 
Galarneau and his partner, 
sophomore Roger Hernandez, 
also took down Aquinas’ 
number one doubles team in 
an astounding 8-1 fashion.
 Th e 6-foot senior hails 
from Montreal, Quebec and 
has been the Bulldogs’ num-

ber one since his freshman 
campaign back in 2011-12. He 
posts a 43-21 record in singles 
play, and has also posted a 
43-25 record in doubles play.
 Th e men’s tennis squad 
will host their next match 
on Feb. 21 as they will face 
Northwestern Ohio at 10 a.m.
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TED
Harrison Watt
Editor-in-Chief

Letter From The Editor 

VOICES
Student Recreation Center 102

Ferris State University
Big Rapids, MI 49307

www.fsutorch.com/letter-to-the-editor/

 The Ferris State Torch welcomes comments on topics 
of interest to the general readership. Letters should not 
exceed 300 words in length and The Torch reserves the 
right to edit for length. Letters will not  be edited for 
grammar, punctuation or spelling. The Torch will not 
print letters deemed to be libelous or obscene. All letters 
must be signed by their authors and include his or her 
phone number.
 Unsigned editorials appearing on this page are the 
opinion of The Torch  and do not necessarily represent 
the opinion of the university’s administration, faculty 
or staff. Signed columns represent the opinion of the 
writer. Inquiries regarding editorial content should 
be directed to the editor in  chief at 591-5978 or the 
newsroom at 591-5946.

FERRIS STATE TORCH

“A day of worry is more exhausting than a week of work.”

-John Lobback

QUOTE OF THE WEEK

  Have you met Ted?
 I hope you have in some man-
ner. I’m talking about the sitcom 
‘How I Met Your Mother,’ and the les-
sons you can learn from Valentines 
Day from the one and only Ted Mosby.
 I’ll admit that Ted’s incessant internal 
battle for “The One,” annoyed the crap 
out of me. In hundreds of ways, it is 
inspiring to have the kind of emotion-
al endurance he showed. Even though 
his battle led him to wear red cowboy 
boots, get beaten up by a goat and get left 
at the alter, Ted found what he wanted.
 Here’s why: “Love doesn’t make sense. 
You can’t logic your way into or out of it. 
Love is totally nonsensical. But we have to 
keep doing it, or else we’re lost and love is 
dead and humanity should just pack it in.”
 Want the end of that quote? 
You’ll have to wait for it.
 I know plenty of people that don’t like 
Valentines Day. I’m one of them. I’ve had 
numerous bad experiences with Valentines 
Day, and I know others have as well.
 Love isn’t measurable. No one is in dif-
ferent degrees of love with someone else. It 
happens and there’s no explanation for it.
 Not only does it happen, it happens at 
random. Sometimes it requires a great 
deal of patience, other times it’s just 
being in the right place at the right time.
 As much as I feel like packing it in 
most days, I don’t. I have an incessant 
hope that I’m going to walk around a 
corner and bump into the right per-
son one day figuratively or literally.
 It may not happen before this 
Valentines Day, and it may not happen 
in the next five. I’m in a boat with those 
of you singles out there that will prob-
ably spend this Saturday evening hug-
ging their pillow and Ben and Jerry’s.
 It’s not important that it happens now. 
What’s important is that you prepare for 
it if that’s what you’re looking for in life
 I often wake up asking myself 
‘Why do I want to try?’ Then I’m 
reminded of the end of that quote.
 “Because love is the best thing we do.”

OPINIONS
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of my spare time, and I know I am not 
alone here.” 
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Practicing self-love on Valentine’s Day

 With so much focus around 
couples and sappy romance on 
the 14 of February, it’s easy to 
lose track of your most impor-
tant relationship: yourself.
 Maybe you’re bitter about 
having to celebrate Singles 
Awareness Day yet again this 
year. Maybe you’re in a happy 
relationship, but you’re find-
ing that too much of your time 
and energy is being used to 
cater to your partner’s needs 
instead of your own. Whatever 
your situation is, here are some 
tips on how to take time for 
YOU this Valentine’s Day.
 One of the most important 
lessons I’ve learned from the 
show Parks and Recreation is 
to “treat yo self.” It’s important 
to give yourself the occasional 
treat any time of year, but it’s 
perhaps even more important 
on Valentine’s Day in order to 
reaffirm your self-identity and 
independence. So indulge in 
some delicious food with no 
nutritional value (I just bought 
myself a pack of limited edition 

red velvet Oreos—mmm…) or 
give yourself a spending limit 
and order something online that 
you really want. If it’s not hurting 
anyone and you want it, go for it.
 If you’re worried about 
spending money on something 
unnecessary (we’re poor col-
lege students, after all!), con-
sider spending some time with 
friends this weekend. I don’t 
mean a huge party, just a small 
get-together with only your 
closest friends who you can 
be your absolute self around.
  If you’ve been lonely, missing 
a friend you haven’t talked to in 
a while or craving meaningful 
interaction recently, this is the 
time to fix that. Invite a couple 
people over and watch some 
movies, play some video games 
or just chat. Maintaining close, 
healthy friendships is critical 
to your mental health whether 

you’re single or in a relationship.
 If you’re looking to spend 
some time completely alone on 
Valentine’s Day, I recommend 
spending that time pampering 
yourself and doing some things 
you really enjoy. Maybe go for a 
walk by yourself if the weather 
isn’t too horrible. It’s healthy for 
your body and will help you clear 
your mind. Then take a nice, 
warm bath or shower. Stay in 
there as long as you want (unless 
maybe your roommate reeeeally 
has to use the bathroom). When 
you’re done, put on clean paja-
mas or your warmest, comfiest 
clothes that make you feel good 
and snuggle up under the covers 
with your favorite book, movie, 
TV show or music. Allow your-
self to just relax and de-stress 
after the tough week of school.
 Now, if none of this advice 
works for you and you end up 
having a horrible Valentine’s Day 
wallowing in self-pity, remember 
that all of the chocolate goes on 
sale on Feb. 15. Enjoy!

Megan Smith
Ferris State Torch

Photo Courtesy of mctcampus.com

A group of friends celebrate and support each other, with self love, in Pittsburgh.
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Trail of love
How to spend the day with your signifi cant other

Dylan Peters
Opinions Editor

 In case you don’t know, I’m 
a romantic guy. There’s noth-
ing I love more than spending 
quality time with my girlfriend 
and showering her with gifts. 
 Valentine’s Day is the best 
time of the year because I have a 
reason to do both of my favorite 
things! Also, it’s cool to get gifts, 
too. The purpose of this article is 
to give couples some ideas on how 
you can spend your Valentine’s 
Day and live it to the fullest. 
 One of the things you can 
do is get a heart-shaped pizza 
from Pizza King. They taste the 
same as all of their other pizzas 
(which is the best pizza in the 
land of Big Rapids). My girl-
friend and I have been buying 
the amazing pizza for two years 

now and we have no regrets. 
 If you’re not into pizza 
(funny joke), then Applebee’s is 
a good idea, too. Applebee’s is 
about as fancy as you get in Big 
Rapids, so it gives you a reason 
to dress up formally and you 
and your lover will look so cute! 
If you go after 10 p.m., then 
all appetizers will be half off. 
 Another thing you can do 
(for the first time ever) is get 
heart-shaped ice cream cakes 
from Dairy Queen (made by 
yours truly). Being an employ-
ee at DQ, I can personally tell 
you that this $10 purchase will 
be one of the best purchases 
you make in the history of ever. 
What better way to show your 
love for your significant other 

than to give them an ice cold, 
edible heart made of happiness?
 Sometimes, less is more. 
One of my favorite things to 
do with my girlfriend is to lay 
down and watch sappy, romantic 
films. Now that it’s Valentine’s 
Day, I have a reason to not be 
judged by my peers. So pop in 
one of your favorite romantic 
films (The Mummy, Empire 
Strikes Back, Rambo), cuddle up 
with your lover, with some hot 
chocolate and get to watching!
 Why not wander around 
town, hands clasped and show 

your love to everyone in the 
world (if people honk at you or 
give you the middle finger, you’re 
doing it right). Many people 
around the world think public 
display of affection is gross and 
uncomfortable. Well I think its 
fine. Seeing other people happy 
and in love makes me happy. 
There’s no greater feeling in the 
world than seeing other people 
share the happiness you feel.
 You and your lover could go 
to Walmart or Meijer and impul-
sively buy something for one 
another. You could pick a gift 
out for each other and it’d be 
really thoughtful and cute. My 
girlfriend and I usually travel 
through one of the stores (or 
both) and buy lots of chocolate. 

 You may be asking your-
self, “Do we really need to do 
anything for Valentine’s Day?” 
You and your significant other 
could just lay in bed togeth-
er and do nothing. School and 
work are really stressful, so 
why not take a day where you 
both just lay down and nap? 
Remember when I said “less is 
more?” That applies here, too. 
 Sometimes, you just need to 
get away from it all. So why 
not take a drive somewhere? 
The destination won’t matter. 
Wouldn’t it be great to go to a 
new town and experience a new 
routine? I know it’s just a city 
or two away, but it’d be a cheap 
mini-vacation.
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“A day of worry is more exhausting than a week of work.”

-John Lobback

QUOTE OF THE WEEK

  Have you met Ted?
 I hope you have in some man-
ner. I’m talking about the sitcom 
‘How I Met Your Mother,’ and the les-
sons you can learn from Valentines 
Day from the one and only Ted Mosby.
 I’ll admit that Ted’s incessant internal 
battle for “The One,” annoyed the crap 
out of me. In hundreds of ways, it is 
inspiring to have the kind of emotion-
al endurance he showed. Even though 
his battle led him to wear red cowboy 
boots, get beaten up by a goat and get left 
at the alter, Ted found what he wanted.
 Here’s why: “Love doesn’t make sense. 
You can’t logic your way into or out of it. 
Love is totally nonsensical. But we have to 
keep doing it, or else we’re lost and love is 
dead and humanity should just pack it in.”
 Want the end of that quote? 
You’ll have to wait for it.
 I know plenty of people that don’t like 
Valentines Day. I’m one of them. I’ve had 
numerous bad experiences with Valentines 
Day, and I know others have as well.
 Love isn’t measurable. No one is in dif-
ferent degrees of love with someone else. It 
happens and there’s no explanation for it.
 Not only does it happen, it happens at 
random. Sometimes it requires a great 
deal of patience, other times it’s just 
being in the right place at the right time.
 As much as I feel like packing it in 
most days, I don’t. I have an incessant 
hope that I’m going to walk around a 
corner and bump into the right per-
son one day figuratively or literally.
 It may not happen before this 
Valentines Day, and it may not happen 
in the next five. I’m in a boat with those 
of you singles out there that will prob-
ably spend this Saturday evening hug-
ging their pillow and Ben and Jerry’s.
 It’s not important that it happens now. 
What’s important is that you prepare for 
it if that’s what you’re looking for in life
 I often wake up asking myself 
‘Why do I want to try?’ Then I’m 
reminded of the end of that quote.
 “Because love is the best thing we do.”
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Practicing self-love on Valentine’s Day

 With so much focus around 
couples and sappy romance on 
the 14 of February, it’s easy to 
lose track of your most impor-
tant relationship: yourself.
 Maybe you’re bitter about 
having to celebrate Singles 
Awareness Day yet again this 
year. Maybe you’re in a happy 
relationship, but you’re find-
ing that too much of your time 
and energy is being used to 
cater to your partner’s needs 
instead of your own. Whatever 
your situation is, here are some 
tips on how to take time for 
YOU this Valentine’s Day.
 One of the most important 
lessons I’ve learned from the 
show Parks and Recreation is 
to “treat yo self.” It’s important 
to give yourself the occasional 
treat any time of year, but it’s 
perhaps even more important 
on Valentine’s Day in order to 
reaffirm your self-identity and 
independence. So indulge in 
some delicious food with no 
nutritional value (I just bought 
myself a pack of limited edition 

red velvet Oreos—mmm…) or 
give yourself a spending limit 
and order something online that 
you really want. If it’s not hurting 
anyone and you want it, go for it.
 If you’re worried about 
spending money on something 
unnecessary (we’re poor col-
lege students, after all!), con-
sider spending some time with 
friends this weekend. I don’t 
mean a huge party, just a small 
get-together with only your 
closest friends who you can 
be your absolute self around.
  If you’ve been lonely, missing 
a friend you haven’t talked to in 
a while or craving meaningful 
interaction recently, this is the 
time to fix that. Invite a couple 
people over and watch some 
movies, play some video games 
or just chat. Maintaining close, 
healthy friendships is critical 
to your mental health whether 

you’re single or in a relationship.
 If you’re looking to spend 
some time completely alone on 
Valentine’s Day, I recommend 
spending that time pampering 
yourself and doing some things 
you really enjoy. Maybe go for a 
walk by yourself if the weather 
isn’t too horrible. It’s healthy for 
your body and will help you clear 
your mind. Then take a nice, 
warm bath or shower. Stay in 
there as long as you want (unless 
maybe your roommate reeeeally 
has to use the bathroom). When 
you’re done, put on clean paja-
mas or your warmest, comfiest 
clothes that make you feel good 
and snuggle up under the covers 
with your favorite book, movie, 
TV show or music. Allow your-
self to just relax and de-stress 
after the tough week of school.
 Now, if none of this advice 
works for you and you end up 
having a horrible Valentine’s Day 
wallowing in self-pity, remember 
that all of the chocolate goes on 
sale on Feb. 15. Enjoy!

Megan Smith
Ferris State Torch

Photo Courtesy of mctcampus.com

A group of friends celebrate and support each other, with self love, in Pittsburgh.
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Trail of love
How to spend the day with your signifi cant other

Dylan Peters
Opinions Editor

 In case you don’t know, I’m 
a romantic guy. There’s noth-
ing I love more than spending 
quality time with my girlfriend 
and showering her with gifts. 
 Valentine’s Day is the best 
time of the year because I have a 
reason to do both of my favorite 
things! Also, it’s cool to get gifts, 
too. The purpose of this article is 
to give couples some ideas on how 
you can spend your Valentine’s 
Day and live it to the fullest. 
 One of the things you can 
do is get a heart-shaped pizza 
from Pizza King. They taste the 
same as all of their other pizzas 
(which is the best pizza in the 
land of Big Rapids). My girl-
friend and I have been buying 
the amazing pizza for two years 

now and we have no regrets. 
 If you’re not into pizza 
(funny joke), then Applebee’s is 
a good idea, too. Applebee’s is 
about as fancy as you get in Big 
Rapids, so it gives you a reason 
to dress up formally and you 
and your lover will look so cute! 
If you go after 10 p.m., then 
all appetizers will be half off. 
 Another thing you can do 
(for the first time ever) is get 
heart-shaped ice cream cakes 
from Dairy Queen (made by 
yours truly). Being an employ-
ee at DQ, I can personally tell 
you that this $10 purchase will 
be one of the best purchases 
you make in the history of ever. 
What better way to show your 
love for your significant other 

than to give them an ice cold, 
edible heart made of happiness?
 Sometimes, less is more. 
One of my favorite things to 
do with my girlfriend is to lay 
down and watch sappy, romantic 
films. Now that it’s Valentine’s 
Day, I have a reason to not be 
judged by my peers. So pop in 
one of your favorite romantic 
films (The Mummy, Empire 
Strikes Back, Rambo), cuddle up 
with your lover, with some hot 
chocolate and get to watching!
 Why not wander around 
town, hands clasped and show 

your love to everyone in the 
world (if people honk at you or 
give you the middle finger, you’re 
doing it right). Many people 
around the world think public 
display of affection is gross and 
uncomfortable. Well I think its 
fine. Seeing other people happy 
and in love makes me happy. 
There’s no greater feeling in the 
world than seeing other people 
share the happiness you feel.
 You and your lover could go 
to Walmart or Meijer and impul-
sively buy something for one 
another. You could pick a gift 
out for each other and it’d be 
really thoughtful and cute. My 
girlfriend and I usually travel 
through one of the stores (or 
both) and buy lots of chocolate. 

 You may be asking your-
self, “Do we really need to do 
anything for Valentine’s Day?” 
You and your significant other 
could just lay in bed togeth-
er and do nothing. School and 
work are really stressful, so 
why not take a day where you 
both just lay down and nap? 
Remember when I said “less is 
more?” That applies here, too. 
 Sometimes, you just need to 
get away from it all. So why 
not take a drive somewhere? 
The destination won’t matter. 
Wouldn’t it be great to go to a 
new town and experience a new 
routine? I know it’s just a city 
or two away, but it’d be a cheap 
mini-vacation.
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Lessons with FRIENDS
No one told us life was going to be this way

 1997. Most of us were just tod-
dlers running around wearing 
light up sneakers, drinking out 
of Barney the Dinosaur sippy 
cups and fighting naptime. 
 Well, now it is 2015 and we 
are walking around wearing 
less obnoxious shoes, drink-
ing Starbucks, although to be 
fair, we still sip and it still has 
a lid, and we are fighting to 
find the time to take a nap. Yet, 
when we do have the precious 
time away from class, work, or 
RSOs, we tend to do something 
else. In 1997, bae was born. 
 Netflix seems to take up the 
majority of my spare time, and I 
know I am not alone here. Who 
knew that $7.99 a month could 
buy so much happiness? Now, I 
know that you’re thinking, “I use 
my friend’s cousin’s boyfriend’s 
mom’s account.” But in the long 
run someone is paying $7.99 a 
month for a whole lot of happi-
ness.  I don’t blame you either, 
on a college campus $7.99 could 
buy a drink at Starbucks or few 

meals at McDonalds.
 As we all know at the beginning 
of the year Netflix released an all-
time favorite show, FRIENDS. 
Well, at least I thought it was an 
all time favorite show. It is to me 
at least. I grew up watching and 
re-watching (multiple times) this 
comedy. However, it seems that 
people are just now being intro-
duced to the hilarious six, but it 
is better now than never I guess. 
 Students can learn just as 
much binge watching FRIENDS 
as they could staying up all 
night studying for a medi-
cal micro biology exam, Dr. 
Ryan might disagree, but we 
can all learn important life les-
sons from watching FRIENDS. 
 Rachel taught us many life les-
sons, the first one being always 
wear a bra on T.V., secondly, 
she taught us that we have to 
do what we want, not what our 
parents expect of us, if you want 

to be a hat, be a hat. Pheobe 
taught us that when two people 
fall in love they are each other’s 
lobsters. Ross taught us how you 
should not leave teeth whiten-
er on longer than the package 
says and that when getting a 
spray tan count to five without 
“Mississippi.” Joey taught us… 
well maybe he didn’t teach us 
a whole lot of anything, except 
that your dream career may 
not be great all the time, but 
never to give up. Chandler and 
Monica taught us to laugh at 
ourselves and that things can 
never be too clean. They also 
taught us that friends fall in love.  
 I could go on and on about 
everything I learned from this 
show, but the biggest thing I 
learned, is that one episode is not 
enough of anything. It is impos-
sible to only watch one episode 
of anything on Netflix before 
going to bed; we may be sleep 
deprived the next day or not get 
the best grade on exams, but in 
the end it is worth it because 
Netflix is bae. 

Andrea Lenhart
Ferris State Torch

Ben Hinamanu
Senior, Marketing

“Success is Coming Our Way”
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